PUBLIC NOTICE

“Unauthorized use of NIELIT/DOEACC in email address of institutes –Reg.”

***********

National Institute of Electronics & Information Technology (NIELIT) is an Autonomous Scientific Society under Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology (Meity), GoI. NIELIT grants permission to Facilitation Centers for conducting Digital Literacy Courses (DLCs which includes ACC, BCC, CCC, CCC+ and ECC) across India and Accreditation for NIELIT O/A/B/C Level Courses.

All NIELIT BCC/CCC or DLC Facilitation Centers or Accredited Centers for NIELIT O/A/B/C Level Courses are hereby informed to desist from using NIELIT/DOEACC in their email address failing which necessary action will be initiated as deemed fit by NIELIT. The institutes which have email addresses with NIELIT/DOEACC in NIELIT records may submit a request on letter head of the institutes to update their email address in NIELIT records.